
HRMSPAC Minutes 
October 19, 2021 
 
Attendees: Brendan Norton, Karen Ranieri, Jen Petroccione, Holly Landry, Rich Stoney, Laura 
Pelletier, Melinda Volckmann, Wendy Fajardo 
 
Jen Petroccione, Treasurer, confirmed $4k currently in bank. We are still waiting on Mr. 
Grandmaison to finalize tax status. *Motion passed for Treasurer to initiate Venmo account.  
*Motion passed to begin one-time PAC Donation Drive. Jen will send write-up. 
Jen will set up HRMSPAC in Box Tops. Karen & Jen will coordinate for access steps to 
AmazonSmile and Stop & Shop. 
 
*Mr. Norton will assist with the write-up for a one-time donation instead of a Fall 
fundraiser.  Deidre Roy generously volunteered to chair a Fall fundraiser, but the majority were in 
favor of trying the donation. Mr. Norton will speak with Patrick Hamilton and the Guidance 
Department for ideas on this, as well as *PAC Student Liaisons. 
*Mr. Norton will start the Teacher Grant process. No decision on whether or not to assign profits 
of specific fundraisers to grants. Mr. Norton/Karen will collaborate on a simple form and forward it to 
Holly for revision. 
*Hot cocoa/cider for outside lunch was passed, pending necessary equipment. Cost needs to 
be finalized; punch passes (like in elementary school) may be a good idea instead of cash. 
 
*Spiritwear was roundly approved for an immediate fundraiser for fall/holiday season. Sports 
Essentials, NEATCo, JagWear were possible vendors. Melinda, Holly, Jen and Melissa Kennison 
(not present) should be included in this discussion. Mr. Norton was checking on the student-drawn 
logo. 
 
Mr. Norton has the keys to the sign on the building corner. A search is on for the letters. It will need 
cleaning and maintenance— volunteers welcome!! Investment of 100-150$ was suggested for a 
weatherproof sidewalk sign to advertise events at drop-off and pick up. We are currently looking at 
several  models. 
 
Some fun, large-scale suggestions (ping-pong ball drop, duck races in river) were suggested for 
outside fundraisers for Spring. 
 
Rich Stoney reminded PAC that DEEP offers $10 memberships and they are actively recruiting for 
new members, and welcome anyone to attend meetings the 2nd Wednesday of the month. DEEP is 
an excellent way for graduating students and families to remain active in Danvers Education issues. 
 
Kellie Tighe Rogers reported that her husband Jeff, who is a CPA at Citrin/Cooperman, will 
help PAC file our tax/finance paperwork. We welcome them and thank them for their willingness 
to offer professional assistance! 
 
Please keep in mind that PAC is still in need of a co-President (to take over next year), and a 
Treasurer (not a complicated job, but great for someone with some numbers background, 
willingness to file paperwork). 
 
* motions passed 
 


